
Caribbean Cha (P)
拍数: 48 墙数: 0 级数: Partner

编舞者: Robert Hocking (UK) & Kathryn Hocking (UK)
音乐: When The Sun Goes Down - Kenny Chesney

Position: Side By Side holding inside hands facing LOD, opposite footwork unless stated

MAN'S STEPS
SIDE BEHIND, ¾ CHA, ROCK, GENT WALK, LADY SHUFFLE ½
1-4 Step right to right, left behind (stepping behind lady release hands), cha-cha to right (ILOD)

(rejoining hands crossing right on top)
5-8 Rock back on left forward onto right, step forward left, right (right hands over ladies head, into

Indian Position)

SIDE, BEHIND, ¼ SHUFFLE ROCK, WALK TWICE (LADY TURNS)
9-12 Step left to left, right behind, ¼ shuffle to left
13-16 Rock forward right, back onto left (release left, raise right hands), turn ½ turn right, stepping,

right left (LOD) (rejoin hands in Closed Western)

SHUFFLE, WALK TWICE, SHUFFLE, ROCK BACK
17-24 Right shuffle forward, walk forward, left, right, left, shuffle forward, rock back on right, forward

onto left

¾ PINWHEEL SHUFFLE TURN, ROCK
25-32 Right shuffle, left shuffle, right shuffle forward turning ¾ turn to right, rock back onto left,

forward onto right

(ILOD) WALK TWICE, ½ TURN SHUFFLE TURN ROCK SWEEP
Raise man's left hand, man turns under raised arms
33-40 Walk forward left, right, left shuffle ½ turn left (OLOD), rock back on right, forward onto left

(releasing hands, rejoin inside hands), sweep right foot round making ¼ turn to left, (LOD)

4 SHUFFLES FORWARD
41-48 Shuffle forward right, left, right, left

REPEAT

LADY'S STEPS
SIDE BEHIND, ¾ CHA, ROCK, GENT WALK, LADY SHUFFLE ½
1-4 Step left to left, step right behind (stepping in front of gent release hands), ¾ turn cha-cha to

left (OLOD)
5-8 Rock forward on right back onto left, shuffle ½ turn to right(right hands over ladies head, into

Indian Position)

SIDE, BEHIND, ¼ SHUFFLE ROCK, WALK TWICE (LADY TURNS)
9-12 Step left to left, right behind, ¼ shuffle to left
13-16 Step forward on right, pivot ½ turn to left, right shuffle ½ turn to left (RLOD)

SHUFFLE, WALK TWICE, SHUFFLE, ROCK BACK
17-24 Left shuffle back, walk back, right, left, right shuffle back, rock back onto left, forward onto

right

¾ PINWHEEL SHUFFLE TURN, ROCK
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25-32 Left shuffle, right shuffle, left shuffle, forward turning ¾ turn to right (OLOD), rock back on
right, forward onto left

WALK TWICE, ½ TURN SHUFFLE TURN ROCK SWEEP
Raise man's left hand, man turns under raised arms
33-40 Walk forward right, left, right shuffle ½ turn right (ILOD) rock back on left, forward onto right,

sweep left foot round making ¼ turn to right, (LOD)

4 SHUFFLES FORWARD
41-48 Shuffle forward, left, right, left, right

REPEAT


